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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD SECUNDERABAD 
 

CEN 01/2019  

Additional Document Verification (DV) for Station Master (Cat. 2) in Level-6 

The following 63 (sixty-three) candidates are hereby advised to appear for the Additional DV for Station Master 
(Category No. 2) under CEN 01/2019. Their roll numbers are arranged in horizontal ascending order (not in order of merit).  

 

 
1. The above-mentioned candidates can download their E-call-letters along with travel authority (as applicable) from the 

link given below (which will be available from 14.11.2022). 
      https://dc4-g22.digialm.com/EForms/configuredHtml/2667/68658/login.html 

 

2. Candidates are advised to read the detailed instructions given in the E-call- letter carefully and bring all the required 
documents at the time of Document Verification (DV). 

 

3. IMPORTANT: Before their DV, candidates must upload (i) their passport size colour photograph, (ii) scanned 
signature and (iii) two visible marks of identification in the RRB DV portal - https://oirms-ir.gov.in/rrbdv/. This 
portal will be active for uploading documents from 14.11.2022 till the date of DV. 

List of Candidates called for Additional DV for Station Master (Category No. 2) 

281191130963954 281191131004709 281191160497120 281191160999495 281191261066238 

281192120898138 281192130943784 281192160556441 281192160695561 281192160900733 

281192161020685 281192190966086 281192191101002 281192220867366 281192240807368 

281192270939296 281192280128105 281193120960056 281193120991905 281193121016790 

281194120807454 281194130995559 281194131073590 281194131074415 281194150939742 

281194150958594 281194160869826 281194170872625 281194190892698 281194190956563 

281194191072823 281194231018367 281194240883758 281194250868091 281194251114996 

281194260841044 281194260917720 281194261008811 281194261070804 281194261124274 

281194270886751 281194271042702 281194271045018 281194271058414 281194271120891 

281194280206425 281194280208193 281194280293203 281194280345223 281194280424972 

281194280481880 281194280507948 281194280556938 281194280786159 281195130700453 

281195190708188 281195221121308 281195260948089 281195261047633 281195270642946 

281195270893574 281195280153632 281195280680110 63 (sixty-three) only 

https://dc4-g22.digialm.com/EForms/configuredHtml/2667/68658/login.html
https://oirms-ir.gov.in/rrbdv/
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1. Besides the above, candidates are advised to also bring the following documents for attending the DV: 

a) Original certificates as listed in item No.2 of instructions in the E-call-letter along with 2 (two) sets of clear & legible 

self-attested photocopies (in A4 size). 

b) 3 current passport size photographs (not older than three months). 

c) Upper portions of E-call letters of CBT-1, CBT-2 & CBAT. 

d) Photo copy of both sides of Aadhaar card. 

e) Receipt of payment if made through challan at bank or post office. 

f) Medical examination fee of Rs. 24/- (in cash) to be paid at RRB. 

 
4. The additional Document Verification (DV) will be held on 16-11-2022 (Reporting Time: 10.00 AM) at Railway Recruitment 

Board, South Lallaguda, behind IRISET Complex, Secunderabad – 500 017 (Telangana).  
 

5. Candidates will be informed via registered email and SMS (to their registered mobiles) to download their E-call-letters and 
travel passes (as applicable). 

 
6. NOTE: Immediately after completion of the DV, eligible candidates will be sent for their medical examination to nominated 

Railway Hospitals which will also involve extra travel. Candidates are therefore advised to come prepared accordingly.  
 

7. The block date for DV of absentees (due to valid reasons) is scheduled on 23.11.2022. It may be noted that only candidates 
with genuine reasons shall be allowed to attend the absentee DV on the block date. 
 

8. While every care has been taken in preparing this list, RRB reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent error or   
typographical/printing mistake. RRB regrets inability to entertain any correspondence in this regard. 
 
Note: Merely calling a candidate for Document Verification does not entitle him/her in any way to an appointment in the 
Railways. The candidature of all the candidates is provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any stage of recruitment or 
even thereafter, in case any discrepancy in the information furnished by them or any malpractice is detected on their part 
at any stage. 

 
Please visit the website of RRB Secunderabad for timely and authentic updates. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                   Chairman 
Date: 11/11/2022                                                                                                Railway Recruitment Board, Secunderabad 
               
WARNING: Any candidate trying to use unfair or illegal means to gain appointment will be summarily disqualified, 
permanently debarred and charged for criminal misconduct. 
 


